
 

 

GURU: A VOYAGE TO WISDOM 
MAY 2018     E-Newsletter by the PG Centre   SFS/PG03/MAY18 

Dear DeSalites, 

The higher a kite flies the smaller it ap-

pears.  Yet the happiness of the kite flier would 

be immeasurably immense.  Establishing post 

graduation centre at SFS     College was a 

dream come true with all of you.  Though the 

group may look small, the happiness that I ex-

perience is immense.  My farewell note for all 

of you would be that you carry forward this 

feather of pride with greater respect and love. 

May your centre stream towards becoming a   

research centre as well.  God is with us. Let us 

be grateful to Him.  Hail DeSalite.  

Rev. Fr. Dr. Herold Christopher MSFS  

Principal’s Farewell Note Welcome to the new Principal: Rev. Fr. Dr. Roy 

On behalf of the PG faculty and 

students, the newsletter editorial 

team extends its hearty welcome to 

our newly appointed Principal, 

Rev. Fr. Dr.  Roy Plathottathil Ku-

rian. Besides receiving theological 

education in various SFS seminar-

ies and securing  Master’s degrees in Sociology, Management as well as Edu-

cation with distinction in prestigious universities, he holds an honorary  doc-

toral degree conferred by the University of South America for his remarkable 

achievements in the field of education. Having been at the helm of affairs in 

many schools and colleges established by the Desalite community, he has been 

instrumental in transforming the learning and teaching environment. He is also 

the recipient of the Best Principal Award - CBSE Schools for his pioneering 

work as a dedicated academician. On the occasion of his joining our college, 

we pledge our cooperation to work towards the progress of the college under 

his able mentorship. Bienvenue Dear Father.  

Trip to Mysore 

On 27th March, 2018, the PG students 

and a few PG faculty went on a one 

day trip to Mysore. At 6.00 a.m., we 

left the college and reached Sriranga-

patanam. We went to Sriranganatha 

temple and had a dharshan of Lord, Al-

mighty.  After having breakfast, we went to Tipu Sultan Summer Palace and 

Mysore Palace. Following this, 

we paid a visit to Jagmohan Pal-

ace. Then, we had a sumptuous 

lunch. Following this, we headed 

to Balamuri Falls where the stu-

dents had immense fun. We 

reached the college at 10. 30 p.m. All of them enjoyed the trip thoroughly.  

We know a person, rough from outside 

Harsh and authoritative, 

Just like a father 

We know a person, soft from inside 

Caring and apprehensive, 

Just like a mother 

We know a person, crazy from outside 

Spicy and pied, Just like a friend 

We know a person, benign from inside 

A judge and a guide, Just like a Boss 

We know the person and 

Now, we miss the person, 

Its you, vidhaya, father!  

Dr. Tharini Prabakaran 

  Adieu Father! 



 

 

From the Editors’ Desk 

This summer edition of the PG newsletter 

not only comprises a report of all participa-

tions and presentations of PG faculty and 

students in various international  and na-

tional conferences, seminars and work-

shops, but also captures the precious mo-

ments of PG sports events and a one-day 

trip to Mysore. Most importantly, carrying 

the distinctive farewell note of our dy-

namic Principal, Rev. Fr. Dr. Herold Chris-

topher Crasta, this edition is, indeed, a trib-

ute to this charming personality. We wish 

him all the best in all his endeavours at this 

parting moment.  

PG English Distinguished Guest Lecture Series 

PG Dept. of English (PG Centre)  planned to organise the Distinguished Guest Lec-

ture Series every year. Following this plan, the centre invited Prof. Chitra Panikkar, 

Dept. Of English, Bangalore University, to 

deliver a meritorious, inaugural lecture on 

New Orientations in English studies. This 

inaugural lecture was held on 5th April, 2018 

in SFS college auditorium. Prof. Panikkar 

illuminated on the different aspects of English studies and the way in which the 

discipline has taken new trajectories. The participants, which included nearly 50 

students from other colleges in the vicinity, found the guest lecture very educative. 

    PG Inter-Departmental Seminar  

The PG Centre planned to organise Interdepart-

mental seminar to help students shed their inhi-

bitions, prepare and present a paper which 

could educate all on many issues ranging from 

GST, Impact of Mass Media to Short Stories 

and Start-Up Ventures, and gain immense confi-

dence to face any kind of audience. It was planned to be organised on every Thurs-

day of every week. The PG students formed a group and every group was expected 

to present papers. On 22nd March, 2018, the inter-departmental seminar com-

menced and it is continuing to happen. The 

PG faculty is extremely pleased to find them 

taking arduous efforts to present papers. This 

is evident in the way they discuss, debate, 

raise questions and explain. The inter-

departmental seminar which is initiated in the 

PG centre enhances the culture of sharing knowledge in the campus environment. 

Story Telling Day 

Listening to stories is always fun and inter-

esting. To inculcate the culture of listening 

and sharing to the present generation, 

World Storytelling day is celebrated every 

year. This year it was celebrated on 20th 

March 2018. The same was celebrated at 

our PG Centre on 21st March 2018. Stories 

were shared by staff and students on a vari-

ety of themes. It created a platform for stu-

dents to develop their story telling abilities 

and sharing a part of themselves - their cul-

ture, their language and their heritage to 

Placement Officer Session Film Show @ PG Centre 

The PG students of the college had a 

brief session with Mr. Stalin Xavier, the 

placement officer, on 23rd March, 2018. 

He interacted with them, conducted a 

few games to identify their personality 

traits and advised upon how to improve 

their communication skills and employ-

ability.  

The PG students watched the movie, 

Udta Punjab, on 24th March, 2018.                           

The movie highlighted the impact of 

drug abuse on the young population of 

Punjab. Viewing the movie with great 

keenness, the student went home with a 

very important social message that the 

indulgence in drug abuse will lead to a 

life of  degradation. 

Back to School days 

The PG students on April 28th organized    

“back to school days ”   as part of the club 

activities. The event focused on cherishing 

the good old days of school and creating an 

occasion to relive those cherished mo-

ments. The De-

salites played 

Lagoori and 

Gilli dandu, di-

viding them 

into 3 chosen groups. Hopscotch was 

played by the girls and the staff was also a 

part of it by spinning tops. The event 

turned to be fun filled and relishing. 
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Prof. S. Vimala, PG centre, was invited to be 

the Guest of Honour at the inauguration of the 

English Literary 

Association by 

the Department 

of English in 

Govt. Arts and 

Science College, 

Hosur. On 16th February, 2018, during this in-

augural session, she delivered a lecture on As-

pects of English Studies and Career Opportuni-

ties. The students and faculty members of the 

department found her speech to be valuable 

and commended her.    

Guest of Honour @ Hosur College Kotinos 2018 

The Post Graduate 

Centre of SFS Col-

lege conducted its 

first intracollegiate 

sports event - KOTI-

NOS 2018 on 9th and 

10th March, 2018. 

The event commenced with an opening 

ceremony and Rev. Fr. Johnson, Princi-

pal, SFS Public School, Bangalore, hon-

oured it by functioning as the chief 

guest. He declared the event open and 

our Principal, Rev. Fr. Dr. Herold Chris-

topher, wished all the participants a 

grand success in their sporting endeav-

ours. The three energetic teams of the 

PG Centre  - Titans, Spartans and  

Scythians, actively participated in all 

the events that were lined up. The 

games included Volleyball, Throw-

ball, Tug of War, Carroms, Chess 

and Cricket. The PG faculty also 

participated in the events meant for 

them with great enthusiasm. 

Throughout the two days, the stu-

dents exhibited their sporting skills 

and demonstrated an optimum team 

spirit. 

Inter-Collegiate Paper Presentation 

J. Chaithra Mary, G.S. Bharath, N. Naveen and 

B.V.  Kavyashree  -  the PG commerce stu-

dents - participated and presented papers on 

topics like Social Media, Employee Retention, 

Online Trading and the like in the Inter-

Collegiate Pa-

per Presenta-

tion competi-

tions held in 

Don Bosco 

College of Sci-

ence and Management, Banglore, on 17th 

April, 2018. This competition gave them an 

opportunity to demonstrate their research skills 

and enhance their paper presentation skills.  

National Conference @ Acharya 

Nine PG 

Commerce 

students at-

tended the 

one day na-

tional con-

ference on Digital Path for Transforming 

Indian Economy organised by Acharya 

Bangalore B-School  on 3rd March, 2018. 

In this conference, Dr. Gurubasavaraju, 

the PG Coordinator, participated as the 

Chairperson of the technical session. All 

the participants found the conference very 

educative and informative.  

National Seminar @ S.E.A. 

Six PG commerce students attended 

the one day national seminar on 

T r a n s -

forming 

I n d i a : 

I s s u e s 

a n d 

C h a l -

lenges organised by S.E.A. College 

of Science, Commerce & Arts  on 

14th March, 2018. The participants 

were thankful to the college for 

granting permission to attend such 

meaningful academic events.  

Neuromarketing Workshop 

Prof. Grace and Dr. B.R. Dakshayani partici-

pated in the workshop on Impact of Eye-

Tracking on Neuro-Marketing jointly organ-

ised by Christ Consulting Group and Depart-

ment of Psychology, Christ Deemed to be Uni-

versity, on 8th March, 2018. The key note 

speaker, Dr. Ramesh Misra, Head of Centre for 

Cognitive and Neural Sciences, elucidated the 

current advancements in neuroscience pertain-

ing to marketing and advertising. . He intro-

duced the audience to the eye-tracking. 

instruments combined with the use of 

EEG and how effective they are in the 

marketing and advertising of various 

products. . His speech was followed by a 

panel discussion in which Dr. Keshav  

Kumar (Professor, NIMHANS), 

Ms. Sunila Benjamin (Director, 

Neilson Neurofocus), Dr. Jaya-

shankara Reddy (Associate Profes-

sor, Christ Deemed to be Univer-

sity) and Ms. Anamika Vishwana-

than (Director, Christ Consultancy 

Group) participated and illuminated 

on the use of neuroscience advance-

ments in the field of marketing and 

advertising.  
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National Seminar on Higher Education Cultural Fest @ PES & Jain University 

Prof. Grace and Prof. Mahesh attended a national seminar 

on Setting Technological Standards and Strategy for Higher 

Education on 1st and 2nd February, 2018, at Christ Deemed 

to be University, 

Bengaluru. This 

seminar focussed on  

different strategies 

that will project in-

formation technol-

ogy as a prerequisite for the success of higher education. An 

experiential opportunity was provided to the participants to 

design models and find solutions needed to be implemented 

in their respective institutions. 

M. Shashi Kumar, S. Rakesh and  N. Lokesh, the PG students,  at-

tended ECOTHON- 2018, the 

Intercollegiate Fest of the Dept. 

of  Economics, Jain University, 

held on 16th and 17th March, 

2018.  They participated in few 

events like Chasing Capital and 

Life Through My Lens.  In the 

Inter-Collegiate Fest organised 

by PES Degree College on 17th 

March, 2018, M. Shashi Kumar of M.Com.  I yr., participated in 

solo singing and photography events and won  a prize in the face 

painting event. 

  International Conference on Security  

M. Basavaraj and L. Bhavana - the M.F.A. students - par-

ticipated and presented pa-

pers in the national confer-

ence on Security held at Gar-

den City University, Banga-

lore, on 7th April, 2018. This 

conference dealt with the ur-

gent need for  awareness and action with regard to securing 

our lives in all possible ways. It educated the participants on 

the ambit of security and created awareness among them. 

The conference was pan-departmental in nature. 

International Conference: Global Convergence of New Age 

Business Practices and Strategies 

Dr. K. Gurubasavaraja and Dr. A. Thanapackiam presented papers 

in the international conference on 

Global Convergence of  New Age 

Business Practices and Strategies or-

ganised on 1st and 2nd March, 2018, at 

Mount Carmel College, Bangalore. All 

M.Com. II year students participated in the conference and found 

it informative. They gained knowledge about the divergent busi-

ness practices across the globe and the interdependent world with 

the free transfer of capital, goods and services. 

State Level Faculty Development Programme 

ISBR Conference 

Dr. K. Gurubasavaraja, Dr. Thanapackiam, Prof. Sini Philip 

and three M.F.A. students participated and presented papers 

in the international conference on Current Trends in Global 

Business Practices and Management Education on 7th April, 

2018, at Interna-

tional School of 

Business and 

Research, Ban-

galore. The con-

ference focus-

sed on identify-

ing the emerg-

ing models to 

enhance busi-

ness practices and locate the diverse pedagogical tools and 

techniques that can integrate technology into teaching prac-

tices and learning environment.  

Prof. S. Vimala, Dr. Dakshayani, Prof. Kitappa and a few PG stu-

dents attended a one day State Level Faculty Development Pro-

gramme on Art of Writing Research Article for Presentations & 

Publications held on 22nd March, 2018, at St. Teresa’s Degree 

College for Women, Bangalore. Dr. D. Raja Jebasingh, the key-

n o t e speaker, sum-

marized the aspects of re-

search and reiterated that 

plagiarism is unacceptable 

and unethi- cal. The tech-

nical ses- s i o n  w a s 

started by Dr. Sr. Jessy Merlin who elaborated on research meth-

odology. Following her session, Dr. B. S. Patil discussed the art of 

writing a conceptual research paper in simple language free of jar-

gons. After the lunch break, Dr. Rithika Sinha enlightened us on 

the art of writing an empirical research paper. All their presenta-

tions and lectures were very educative. We came out of the semi-

nar hall with a rejuvenated spirit of research. 
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Newbie PG Faculty 

Dr. A. Thanapackiam, an Assistant Professor of  Commerce, holds a doctorate de-

gree in Commerce from Bharathidasan University, Tiruchirappalli. She is also a 

TN-SET qualified commerce teaching professional with more than fourteen years 

of teaching experience. Besides having presented many papers in national and in-

ternational conferences, she has published  papers in few journals and books. Dur-

ing her tenure in various colleges, she has coordinated and organised many aca-

demic activities. Her areas of interest are Financial Management, Cost Accounting 

and Business Research Methods.  

Siny Philip, an Associate Professor of  Commerce, is a commerce teaching profes-

sional with more than ten years of teaching experience and six years of industrial ex-

perience. She is also a research scholar pursuing Ph.D. in the University of Mysore. 

She holds an M. Phil and M.B.A. degree in Management. Besides presenting many 

papers and attending many FDPs, she has published many research papers in books 

with ISBN and ISSN numbers. Her areas of interest are Finance and Marketing.   

 

Dr. B.R. Dakshayani, an Assistant Professor of Psychology, holds a doctorate de-

gree in Psychology from Sri Venkateshwara University, Tirupathi. Her areas of 

interest are School Psychology and Health Psychology. She has more than six 

years of teaching experience and has published few research papers in peer-

reviewed international journals besides presenting papers in many conferences 

and seminars as well as attending FDPs. 

Dr.A.Thanapackiam (Dept. of Commerce) 

Siny Philip, (Dept. of Commerce) 

Dr. B.R. Dakshayani (Dept. of Psychology) 

 

Editorial Board 

Chief Editor -  

Fr. Jijo Manjackal 

Editor - Prof. S. Vimala 

Dept. of English 

Layout Designer - Nikhil. U 

     II Sem MA J&MC 

 Pencil sketch by Chethana.K (IV Sem M.Com) 
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Quotes to Ponder 

The function of education is to teach one to think 

intensively and critically. Intelligence plus char-

acter - that is the true goal of education. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Suggestions and feedback  

 can be sent to  

pg@sfscollege.in  


